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Abstract:  
Agriculture is facing increasing innovation challenges to meet current societal expectations, yet very few design 
science studies are devoted to it. This paper highlights some of the particularities of the objects, reasoning and 
organization of design in agriculture that may open fruitful scientific dialogue between design scientists and 
agricultural scientists. We first provide an overview of the broad range of objects that are designed in 
agriculture, and point out their specific characteristics with regard to design. We then identify some particular 
challenges of design activities in agriculture and review how they have been addressed up to now. Finally, we 
discuss how design challenges and characteristics in agriculture can contribute to current debate in the field of 
design science. We propose two main lines of inquiry and debate: enhancing the links between design reasoning 
and organization, and further conceptualizing the status of use situations in design to deal with uncertainties 
and complexity in design processes. 
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1 Introduction  
 
In Europe, a significant increase in agricultural productivity was essential after the Second World War, not only to 
achieve self-sufficiency in food, price reductions and food safety, but also to free up labor for industry. This 
momentum relied on an intensive and renewed design organization strongly supported by governments, which 
entrusted public and private research institutes with design activities related to agriculture. These institutes 
subsequently re-organized the relationships between research, development and production: they facilitated 
strong vertical organization, and externalized R&D from farms, putting extension services in charge of 
disseminating knowledge and ready-for-use practices to farmers. To reach its clearly defined objective of 
increasing agricultural production, this post-war design regime specifically aimed to control plant and animal 
growth processes and to lessen environmental hazards, in a strategy of confinement and artificialization that 
appeared possible with the development of synthetic inputs. For instance, plant production was achieved by using 
irrigation to decrease water stress, manufactured fertilizers to feed plants with sufficient nutrients, growth 
regulators to prevent lodging (plant bending), and pesticides to limit the occurrence and effects of diseases, pests 
and weeds. This trend was encouraged by the fact that knowledge was mostly produced in laboratories and 
experimental stations. Meanwhile, landscapes were homogenized through land consolidation to facilitate the use 
of large machines, and additionally by the reduction of domesticated biodiversity due to the farm specialization. 
In terms of productivity, this design regime was highly successful, as crop yields were multiplied by five in forty 
years (example of wheat in France; Brisson et al. 2010). However, this regime has been called into question for 
several decades now, and it has now been clearly established that intensive agriculture bears significant 
responsibility in the deterioration of the environment (water, soil and air pollution, biodiversity erosion, natural 
resource depletion, etc.) (Millenium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Moreover, agriculture is facing new societal 
demands, related for instance to food safety, food quality, and non-food products. It also has to deal with the 
globalization of trade and to negotiate its new place in areas in which agricultural actors may play a marginal role 
(Meynard et al. 2012). Various scholars have stressed that agriculture should lessen its impacts on the 
environment by relinquishing its quest for environment control (Altieri, 2011). Alternative models of agriculture 
have emerged, drawing different lines of exploration such as precision farming based on farm automation, or 
agro-ecological farming (e.g., organic agriculture, conservation agriculture) taking advantage of in situ ecological 
and biological regulations. In any case, to move toward sustainability, agriculture faces a major challenge in its 
whole design regime, which has to shift from a rule-based design system toward an innovative design system (Le 
Masson et al. 2010; Meynard et al. 2012). The previous main objective of increasing production is nowadays 
enriched by new expectations; the identity (objectives, functions and performance criteria) of agricultural objects, 
such as crops, animal breeds, varieties, landscapes, machines or practices, has to be renewed; new techniques 
and strategies need to be designed; and the vertical design organization that prevailed in the past is called into 
question. Indeed, actors directly concerned by the consequences of agriculture, such as consumers or local 
authorities in charge of resource management, are now making their voices heard and wish to play a role in 
agriculture-related design. Moreover, reducing the standardization of agricultural practices requires that an 
increasing diversity of needs from numerous micro-entrepreneurs (the farmers) be addressed, for they act in 
widely diverse and poorly-controlled conditions and are embedded in various professional networks.  
This paper is intended to launch a fruitful interplay between the field of design science and the researchers 
aiming to support innovative design in the agricultural sector (irrespective of their discipline: agronomy, ecology, 
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management, etc.). Although the theoretical ground of design in agriculture has been formalized based on 
agronomy and various social sciences, it has benefitted little from design sciences (Bos et al. 2009; Le Gal et al. 
2011; Cerf et al. 2012; Meynard et al. 2012). This paper is an attempt to further develop this theoretical ground 
and to open the discussion to design studies and theories. We argue that because of its specificities, agriculture 
can contribute to developing design theories. In the following sections we first provide an overview of the 
objects that are designed in agriculture, and then focus on several characteristics and challenges of design 
engineering in agriculture. Finally, we discuss how design challenges and characteristics in agriculture could 
enrich current debates in the field of design science. 
2 What is designed in agriculture? 
 
What exactly is designed in agriculture is by no means evident, especially as agriculture deals with nature, which 
is often considered as given rather than designed. Although design studies have rarely focused on the economic 
sector of Agriculture, somewhat paradoxically, agriculture appears in seminal works of design science. At the 
beginning of his Sciences of the Artificial, Simon wrote: “A forest may be a phenomenon of nature; a farm certainly 
is not. The very species upon which we depend for our food, our corn, and our cattle are artifacts of our ingenuity. 
A plowed field is no more part of nature than an asphalted street and no less” (Simon, 1969, p.3). If we consider 
design as the process concerned with devising entities to attain goals, following Simon (ibid, p.114), then a wide 
diversity of objects can be considered as designed in agriculture (see the first column of Table 1), as they are built 
to attain explicit goals (e.g., productivity, resistance to pests or to water shortage, etc.).  
2.1 Description of the objects 
The first category of objects is quite specific to the agricultural sector as it is related to living entities and 
organisms. It encompasses plant varieties and animal breeds that correspond to populations which are 
methodologically developed to meet various specifications (Brancourt-Hulmel et al. 2003; Gauffreteau et al. 
2014). For instance, the Holstein cow breed, known as “the milking machine” (Ruet 2004) is a breed that has been 
designed thanks to scientific methods of quantitative genetics with the main aim of maximizing milk production; 
MON 802 is an Insect Resistant maize variety designed and patented by the company Monsanto to eliminate the 
use of insecticides in maize fields. A second category of designed objects, although rarely recognized as such, is 
agricultural landscapes. These are arrangements of crops, grasslands and semi-natural elements (such as hedges) 
designed to fulfill given functionalities such as bird nesting, pollination, pest enemy enhancement, and 
consequently pesticide use reduction (Nassauer and Opdam 2008; Scherr and McNeely 2008). Combinations of 
farming practices, as production processes implemented to meet some specific goals and developed to control or 
enhance certain biological functions, are also designed. They encompass different operating systems in space and 
time. For instance, a cropping system is designed for a set of plots and combines a given crop succession over 
years (for instance, wheat in year 1, followed by barley in year 2, and then rapeseed in year 3) and the crop 
management plan applied to each of these different crops (Stockle et al. 2003; Debaeke et al. 2009). Agricultural 
implements and inputs are also designed. Finally, many decision support systems are designed (Cox 1996; 
McCown 2002, Cerf et al, 2012) to help farmers and advisors (on nitrogen management, for example, see Li et al., 
2009), or collectives of local actors (for instance, on prediction of harvest quality; see Le Bail et al. 2005) to adapt 
their decision to the diversity of soil and climate situations.  
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Table 1: objects designed in agriculture: characteristics of design and current challenges 
 
Designed 
objects 
Characteristics of design engineering and identification 
of the designers 
Current challenges 
Plant 
variety 
Plant varieties are mostly designed by “plant breeders” 
working for private companies. This is a long process that 
takes about 10 years. Breeders cross-breed plants 
according to specifications (for example highly productive 
and highly disease-resistant and water-resistant, etc.) 
which can be translated into required “traits”. The design 
process is a cycle of testing and sorting the “genotype”: 
every year they choose to keep only descendants that 
combine the targeted traits. They observe their 
performance in a range of agronomic situations and 
sometimes various crop management plans that broaden 
with time. Once stabilized, the genotype is tested through 
formal regulatory procedures that have to be officially 
registered. As the stage of official registration is 
mandatory to access the market, its criteria strongly orient 
the design of varieties (Lecomte et al. 2010). At EU level, 
intellectual property of the varieties ensures recognition 
of the private breeding companies’ ownership of the 
varieties they designed, but these varieties can 
nevertheless be used and cross-bred by anyone else to 
design other varieties. 
- Make the registration criteria and procedure 
evolve within the existing strong legal 
framework that attributes most value to the 
productivity of the variety in order to meet 
agro-ecological requirements.  
 
The dominant design – the logic of which 
underpins the current design of GMOs – is 
challenged by: (i) demands for more 
participatory breeding that re-introduces 
farmers into the process (both in defining 
breeding objectives and in selecting desired 
varieties, variety mixture or populations of 
plants) (Wolfe et al. 2008); and (ii) genomic 
tools which are claimed to lead to higher gains 
from breeding (Heffner et al. 2009). 
 
  
Animal 
breed 
Animal breeds (for example the Holstein breed or the 
Limousine breed) are historically designed in cooperation 
between farmers – who define the breeding objectives 
and the breed’s morphological criteria – and breeding 
companies, with the help of scientists. The design of 
animal breeds relies on genetic creation resulting from the 
selection of the best animals according to specific 
performance criteria, in order to produce new and 
improved offspring. In the case of ruminants, animal 
breeds’ performance is evaluated on each farm through 
on-farm recording by technicians from performance-
recording agencies, and through collective morphological 
evaluation by farmers.. The idea is to determine the best 
animals according to the criteria defined by farmers in the 
farmers’ association devoted to that breed. Data are then 
transferred to a national information system, managed by 
scientists, to calculate the genetic value of animals 
through Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs, genetic 
indexes). The best animals are then mated according to 
their EBVs through artificial insemination or natural 
mating to ensure the creation of genetic gain. Farmers 
thus rear the next generation of breeding animals (Labatut 
et al. 2012) 
 
As regards plant varieties, there are currently 
tensions between the design of limited-
number local breeds with participatory 
approaches, and design processes that make 
use of genomic approaches for developing 
more sustainable animals (disease resistant, 
feed efficient, etc.). 
 
Cropping, 
livestock or 
The combinations of farming practices aimed at 
organizing crop or livestock production processes on 
- Improve the methods to design these 
systems so that they encompass the 
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farming 
systems 
farms are frequently designed by the farmers themselves, 
with the support of technical advisors. For cropping 
systems, this consists in choosing and planting the crops 
successively in the field, and the techniques applied to 
each one. While designed by the farmers, these systems 
are influenced by their network (collective firms, input 
seller, farmers networks enhancing some practices such 
as no tilling, etc.) and local or public policies (incentives 
for the regulations to limit water pollution for instance). 
As the interactions between techniques have heavy 
consequences on field performance (Loyce et al. 2012), 
they should be determined together, to produce a 
coherent system (called cropping system for plant 
production, livestock system for animal production). The 
farming systems also involve manpower (and 
management thereof) and investments in machinery, 
required to reach the farmer’s targets.  
numerous, and sometimes antagonistic, 
issues existing today: field tests with a trial 
and error approach, participatory processes, 
use of modeling, or decision support tools 
that could predict the multi-performance of 
the practices before their implementation in 
the field (Meynard et al. 2012).  
 
Two approaches co-exist: designing generic 
systems (in the aim to transpose interesting 
innovative systems, designed in a particular 
locality, to a larger area) versus designing 
site-specific systems (to make the best use of 
local resources). 
Landscapes Agricultural landscape design is emerging as a promising 
way to improve agriculture’s sustainability. Indeed, many 
ecological, hydrological and biogeochemical processes 
occur at the landscape scale and are neglected when 
design and management activities are led at the field or 
farm scale. Common recommendations from ecologists 
are for instance to maintain landscape heterogeneity 
(Benton et al. 2003) in order to provide habitats for a 
wider range of species, and/or connectivity (Taylor et al. 
1993) to facilitate species’ dispersion. Such heterogeneity 
and connectivity can be enhanced through the 
localization and management of crops, semi-natural 
elements and infrastructures (Rusch et al., 2010). The 
design of sustainable agricultural landscapes, i.e. 
producing a variety of ecosystem services, requires the 
collaboration of a wide range of stakeholders (farmers, 
extension services, local authorities, inhabitants, 
researchers, etc.). 
- Produce more knowledge and concepts to 
steer the design of agricultural landscapes, in 
particular when the design cannot involve all 
the actors concerned by a specific territory 
(for instance a water catchment area 
concerning hundreds of farmers). 
- Solve the issue of identifying what can be 
designed jointly and how, and then who 
should contribute to the design process. A 
priori there are no legitimate designers for 
agricultural landscapes.  
- Go further in the development of methods 
and tools to support such complicated design 
processes, such as scenarios, models and 
participatory processes (see Berthet et al. 
2015) that involve long-term and large- scale 
processes 
 
Decision 
support 
systems 
(DSS) 
Decision support tools, in particular those dedicated to 
farmers to support crop management, are designed by 
widely diverse actors such as cooperatives, applied or 
public research institutes, and industries. They mostly 
rely on agronomic scientific knowledge to produce 
models, decision rules or indicators whose relevance, 
robustness and reliability are tested. Such tools help to 
adapt decision to the status of the soil-crop system: for 
example, to calculate the rate of fertilizer to apply to 
each field, or to decide whether a disease level on the 
crop requires a fungicide application. 
- Ease the integration of the many biological, 
chemical, physical and social processes that 
interact, for instance by dealing with big data.  
- Improve the efficiency and relevance of DSS. 
In fact, in spite of numerous available 
decision support tools, few of them are used 
extensively and several authors link this 
limited use to the poor involvement of users 
in their design (McCown 2002; Prost et al. 
2012; Cerf et al. 2012). 
Agricultural 
implements 
This dynamic sector includes the tractors themselves, the 
agricultural implements or the machines that collect and 
store digitized information about the environment 
(sensors, drones, connected tools). Since the beginning of 
the 20th century, industrial firms have generally taken on 
their design and production. With the agro-ecology trend, 
- Develop connected devices and machines, 
and manage the big data collected, even for an 
autonomous agriculture. 
- Increase the power of machines, in order to 
decrease fuel consumption and preserve soils. 
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many farmers design and adapt their own implements (for 
example, to sow two different crops in different rows 
simultaneously; or to apply a fertilizer or a herbicide only 
on the sown row during the sowing). Simultaneously, 
precision agriculture is another thriving trend for machine 
design (for example, with the Real Time Kinematic 
technology). 
Inputs The chemical industry has been designing inputs 
(fertilizers, pesticides, veterinary medicinal products) for 
more than a century. The marketing authorization of 
pesticides includes more and more demanding tests for 
toxicity and eco-toxicity. Decreasing the use of inputs has 
become a target in several countries with intensive 
agriculture (France being one of them). In response to this 
development, chemical firms are carrying out research on 
biocontrol, i.e. the use of biological organisms, instead of 
pesticides or veterinary chemical products, to control 
pests and diseases. 
- Improve the proportion of fertilizer uptake by 
plants (fertilizer use efficiency) or couple the 
efficiency of pesticides with a better selectivity 
of crops and biodiversity. 
- Develop alternatives like biocontrol. 
- Manage the use of pesticides and antibiotics, 
in order to decrease the risks of resistance 
breakdown. 
 
2.2 The key features of the agricultural objects impacting their design 
What are the key features of these objects impacting their design process?  
First, the agricultural designed objects involve living entities that are managed:  the plants, the crops, the soil 
micro-organisms, the fungi and insects that influence health and production. In fact, ‘living entities’ does not 
mean ‘natural entities‘: since the beginning of agriculture, farmers have considerably shaped these entities to 
meet their own needs and purposes (through plant and animal breeding, for instance). The agricultural objects 
that are designed thus belong to an interesting category, somewhere between natural and artificial objects. 
Such living entities are managed throughout the year, and management processes, that are also designed, have 
to deal with the extensive regulations and feedbacks taking place within them.  
Second, the agricultural designed objects are characterized by a strong variability and unpredictability. This is 
intrinsically due to the fact that the result of the implementation of agricultural techniques depends on the 
dynamics of living entities in environments that are themselves highly variable. Thus should we design objects 
that are satisfactory in widely diverse conditions (for instance, most cultivars developed today), or should we 
develop design processes that can better fit some local and specific environments (for example, landraces)?  
Variability and unpredictability thus become a decisive attribute of design processes in agriculture, and the 
philosophy underpinning such design is important: it determines the balance between a quest for control over 
the environment versus adaptive management (see Williams 2011), meaning monitoring biological balances 
under high uncertainty. 
Third, these objects have a strong collective dimension stemming from the fact that the ideas, knowledge and 
principles underlying the objects, as well as the objects themselves, are less privatized than in other sectors, 
which strongly impacts their design: (i) the objects under design in agriculture are often common or public 
goods: for instance, animal breeds are the collective properties of farmers, and plant varieties are based on a 
‘private-like’ property regime but as soon as they are registered, at least in the European Union, they can be 
used by other breeders to produce new varieties; (ii) agricultural practices impact public goods such as 
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biodiversity or water quality, leading to the increasing influence of actors outside agriculture on the practices 
implemented in the fields, for example in the catchment areas (Ravier et al., 2015).  
A fourth element arises as a consequence of these first three characteristics: the design processes of agricultural 
objects depend on heterogeneous forms of knowledge, which are needed not only to cope with unpredictability 
and to adjust to particular environments, but also to acknowledge the legitimacy of the broad range of actors 
connected to agricultural objects.  
 
In the following part we will examine more closely these four challenges that agricultural designers have to face, 
and the solutions they devise to deal with them.   
3 Design in agriculture: challenges and solutions devised by agricultural 
designers 
 
3.1 The design regime shift implies renewing the identity of the designed objects  
The post-war agricultural dominant design, intended to confine agricultural production and avoid environmental 
contingencies, oriented design processes towards a reduction of the scale of designed objects (for instance from 
a production system to a method of fertilization). Conversely, by seeking to balance agricultural production with 
the management of natural resources, one tends to reverse the process and to increase the scales and the 
number of inter-relations under consideration, or to tackle different scales together. Designing a set of farming 
practices often requires considering together the field scale, the farm constraints, the area in which the field is 
included (e.g. a water catchment area, or the collecting area of a cooperative) and the surrounding landscape 
composition (hedges, forest areas). For instance, solutions for oilseed rape protection against pollen beetle 
(Meligethes aeneus F.) can be designed at the field scale by adjusting insecticide treatments, or at the landscape 
scale by managing field localization to deal with wind-diffusion of pests from one field to another, or by 
managing forest edges to boost the populations of auxiliary insects that eat pollen beetles (Rusch et al. 2011). 
Likewise, widening the objectives of agricultural development and modernization requires changing the time 
scales under consideration, especially from short-run productivity objectives to long-term sustainability 
objectives. Some agronomic models exist that help to switch scales from the field to the landscape, from the day 
to the growing year (for instance Lô-Pelzer et al. 2010) but they only take on board part of the mechanisms 
involved. In fact, in a broader sense, addressing the environmental and health impacts of agriculture calls for 
systemic design approaches, in which designers take into account the complex interrelations and feedbacks 
between soil, plant, animal, weather and human practices. For instance, the use of pesticides on crops can 
threaten bee populations, thus pollination, which can have consequences on crop production. The current 
environmental crisis reveals that, contrary to the dominant design strategy, even if one needs to focus on the 
design of one subsystem, it is impossible to confine it and to ignore the whole system. Importantly, defining the 
scale and the limits of the objects under design is intrinsically meaningful, both strategically and politically. It will 
impact the monitoring and evaluation criteria of the designed object: each stakeholder will not evaluate a plant 
variety or a new cropping system with the same performance criteria. The chosen scale of design may exclude 
some actors and therefore the way of articulating agriculture with other activities. For instance, a cropping 
system directly concerns not only the farmer who implements it, but also the manager of the catchment area in 
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which the field is located, as nitrogen and pesticide losses from the field may impact water quality. Several 
studies have then focused on the status of intermediary objects as a way to make this diversity visible in the 
design process (Gisclard et al. 2015).  
  
3.2 Design in agriculture requires renewing the way to address the diversity of 
environments 
Agricultural production is characterized by a huge diversity of soils, climates, available resources for each farm 
(area, material, manpower, cash, water, etc.) and market outlets. Most agricultural systems or landscapes are 
therefore designed for one location, one farm, or one environment and differ from the ones designed 
elsewhere. Conversely, merchant innovations such as chemical inputs, decision support tools, or varieties are 
generally generic objects adapted to a large range of agricultural conditions. And some objects can be designed 
both from a local or a generic point of view: for example, cow breeds designed for world-wide diffusion 
(Holstein for instance) versus local breeds fitted to one region and specific livestock system (the Manex Black 
Sheep, a dairy sheep bred for mountainous areas in the Western Pyrenees; see Labatut et al. 2012). Actually, the 
two approaches are often intertwined but both call for design methods that allow the designers to deal with this 
environmental diversity. 
The design process to build generic objects has long been based on the assumption that variability can be 
reduced by artificializing the environments of crops or cattle, by using inputs and processes of confinement 
(hydroponic horticulture, industrial poultry farms). It is also based on the use of specific methods to assess the 
objects under design. For example, breeders use multi-environment trials, carried out on several locations and 
for several years, to compare their new varieties with current varieties (Lecomte et al. 2010): only the new 
varieties that perform well under a wide range of conditions are kept. This type of procedure, which also exists 
for plant protection products, aims at designing objects with a broad spectrum of use.  
To design locally-adapted cropping or livestock systems, agronomists now distinguish two families of methods 
(Meynard et al. 2012). The first one, called de novo design, aims at building prototypes to find a breakthrough in 
comparison with present systems. Design workshop methods (Vereijken 1997; Bos et al. 2009; Reau et al. 2012) 
are proposed to organize such exploration by highlighting the complementarity of actors (farmers, advisors, 
environmentalists, actors from the markets, local political actors, researchers, experts, etc.). Agronomic models 
are also frequently used to design such prototypes and to facilitate the exploration of a large number of 
solutions and their effects in the short and long term (e.g. Bergez et al. 2010).  In de novo design the focus is 
however on the target to reach and not on the process necessary to reach this target, whereas several 
agronomists see the management of the transition from present to future as an important part of the design 
process. They argue that it should therefore be better understood and equipped (Toffolini et al. 2016). That is 
why agronomists have proposed the concept of step by step design (Meynard et al. 2012), to underline the 
processes leading from the current situations to the desired ones (Chantre and Cardona, 2014). An existing 
system is taken as a starting point and gradually improved and turned into another system that was not pre-
defined in terms of its physical and operational characteristics, but of which main functionalities and drivers had 
been identified at the beginning of the design process. Several loops, over many years, are meant to enable the 
design of the new system and the learning of the relevant cues that support its management (Coquil et al. 2014; 
Chantre et al. 2015). That type of method produces very particular and local design solutions. 
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The diversity of conditions in agriculture may be seen as a cost for design processes but it is also a source of 
innovative ideas. Cerf and Meynard (2006) have shown that specific situations are conducive to the emergence 
of innovative concepts that may then be useful in other situations. They give the example of a simplified method 
to calculate fertilizer rates, designed for wheat grown in shallow and stony soils where the conventional method 
is not feasible. This method then proved to be efficient for other crops and in other environments, and is still 
frequently used in France today. Therefore agronomists now develop methods to seek innovative concepts and 
innovative use of existing artifacts in order to open the range of design solutions. 
 
All the methods discussed in this section were also developed to fit the way in which design processes have 
been organized in agriculture. A challenge is to adjust them in line with changes in this organization. But who 
designs? How are people organized from research to production?  
3.3 Design in agriculture is increasingly collective and distributed 
As explained in the Introduction, the post-war design regime and its strong vertical organization distributed 
design processes among several actors. Today’s need for an innovative design system is however renewing the 
collective nature of agricultural design processes: the actors that take part in design processes as well as the 
arenas in which design processes can take place. 
First, the range of actors who can legitimately take part in design is increasing, and the role of some historical 
actors is changing. For example, farmers are once again considered more and more as designers of their own 
production systems, and advisors are no longer expected to provide turnkey solutions applicable across the 
board. Additionally, new actors are asking to be involved in design processes, such as consumers, NGOs, local 
authorities, etc. (Bos et al. 2009). New arenas have been created to make it possible for them to express their 
opinions, and to contribute to the targets and evaluation of potential solutions (see Ravier et al. 2015, for the 
design of cropping systems in water catchment areas; Etienne 2014, on several cases for designing the 
governance of resources). This is evidenced in new policy instruments such as local deliberative arenas created 
to meet specific environmental issues defined in European directives (nitrogen, water quality, biodiversity). 
 But there is still a challenge to transform these consultative arenas into effective design arenas. And sometimes 
the relevant arenas with the relevant design actors do not even exist and have to be built. That is our second 
point: new design organizations have to be developed. New collective design methods are required to involve 
not only research centres and extension services but more widely a variety of actors with heterogeneous 
knowledge and interests. Berthet et al. (2015), comparing three collective design methods to foster agro-
ecology, show that the “agro-ecological turn calls for participatory design methods that are not only decision-
making support tools but also ways of fostering exploration of new solutions in situations where objectives and 
performance criteria are unknown and where generic responses are not appropriate”.  Such an exploration 
process requires designing both the object (e.g., a sustainable agricultural landscape) and the governance rules 
for managing the object in the long run. For example, in the west of France, a new process for landscape design 
(Berthet et al. 2012; Berthet 2014) was recently explored for the preservation of the Little Bustard (Tetrax 
tetrax), a European bird species  threatened by habitat loss and food scarcity. To maintain food availability for 
this species, the solution identified by ecologists was to control the distribution of grasslands (considered as 
insect populations’ regeneration areas) throughout the cereal plain. A design process involving various local 
stakeholders (farmers, ecologists, agronomists, local authorities, etc.) was initiated to build a multifunctional 
landscape. However, they encountered a difficulty insofar as designing new landscapes requires the renewal of 
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territorial actors’ conventional roles. In this example, the objective was to entrust an agricultural cooperative, 
supported by researchers in ecology, to implement the grassland matrix. This nevertheless posed various 
problems such as vision sharing and legitimacy for the cooperative to assume its new role. The renewal of 
agricultural organizations’ identity so that they can take environmental issues into account more adequately is 
still facing strong lock-ins.  
3.4 Design in agriculture increasingly requires the articulation of heterogeneous 
forms of knowledge  
In the agricultural sector, the knowledge that feeds design processes is hybridized. For a long time this 
knowledge was practice-based, as each farmer increased his/her knowledge by learning from what happened in 
his/her own fields. Then, with the development of agronomy as a science, it tended to become more science-
based and more generic: experiments and modeling revealed the biological mechanisms of plants, the soil, the 
atmosphere and their interactions. But ‘non-scientific’ types of knowledge (whether they be called traditional, 
expert, empirical, or lay) are still needed in design processes, because the expression of biological regulation and 
interactions in specific local conditions is still poorly known (Doré et al. 2011; Malézieux 2012), and because the 
knowledge produced through the use of designed objects is largely implicit yet fully relevant (Altieri 1989). This 
strongly revives the issue of combining heterogeneous types of knowledge in design processes. Agronomists 
have tackled this issue by trying to make this local knowledge explicit and by working on methods that help to 
combine different types of knowledge to produce innovative local solutions (Walker et al. 1999; Soulignac et al. 
2012; Girard 2015). The challenge for both agricultural science and design science is to prove that this 
hybridization catalyzes both design processes and knowledge production:  heterogeneous sources of knowledge 
can be combined to produce new knowledge thanks to design processes. To illustrate this idea, consider the 
design of a decision support tool. Researchers first undertook an analysis of the activities of potential users 
(Lecomte et al., 2010). They then developed Diagvar, a prototype of a tool that supports the characterization of 
winter wheat cultivars to identify those best suited to specific agronomic situations. Users tested the prototype 
on a range of their own recent datasets to stick as closely as possible to their work situations. They pointed out 
several issues regarding the decision tool, and discussed the assumptions made in the agronomic model on 
which the tool was based. This dialogue among users and designers raised new research questions for which the 
researchers developed new agronomic and statistical knowledge (Prost and Jeuffroy 2007; Prost et al. 2008). 
Thus, the users’ involvement not only confronted the tool with their practices; it also validated the knowledge 
they built in the course of their work. In parallel, use of the tool obliged the designers to open the ‘black box’ of 
the tool, which made their knowledge visible. This dual visibilization generated controversies on the model and 
resulted in the exploration of new knowledge (Béguin et al. 2012). 
4 Discussion & Perspectives 
As agriculture needs to undergo profound transformation in order to achieve sustainability, it is necessary to 
renew all the design organizations, tools and methods involved, as well as the views and concepts underlying 
them. Such a transformation across the board requires strong theoretical support, as Le Masson et al. (2013) has 
pointed out :“each engineering revolution (e.g. chemical, electrical, electronics, or software) was accompanied 
by the development of its own appropriate design tools and theories”. This paper outlines several challenges and 
characteristics of design in agriculture and how scholars in the field have dealt with them. It proposes the 
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development of an empirical design theory for an agricultural world in search of innovation, drawing upon 
previous research studies that mobilize the C-K theory, for instance (see Berthet et al. 2012; Cerf et al. 2012). 
Looking at design processes in agriculture through the framework of design science would clearly be an asset to 
research and development in agriculture. It would allow agricultural designers to analyze their empirical 
propositions in the light of the existing design theories, in line with what Reich et al. (2012) and Kroll et al. 
(2014) have called ‘theory-driven’ or ‘theory-based’ analysis.   
In return, what can the agricultural case contribute to debate on design theories? Agriculture is a field where 
formal models and theories of design can be tested, illustrating that “research in design theory should be 
anchored in an interplay between formal models and empirical studies” (Le Masson et al. 2013).  We argue that 
it is important for design sciences to address the specific objects and design challenges of agriculture, in order to 
enrich its theories and develop new methods and tools. To this end, we raise two points for discussion. 
 
Our first point relates to the fact that formal design theories have focused on design reasoning at the expense of 
organizational issues. Hatchuel et al. (2003) acknowledge this issue: “For sure, Design is not only a mode of 
reasoning. It is also a human collective process shaped by history, culture, and social or organizational norms. 
Yet, these two perspectives on design are not independent […]. A comprehensive view of design should address 
both aspects “. We argue that the highly collective and distributed design processes in agriculture revive the 
interdependence between reasoning and organization, especially nowadays, as the challenges of sustainability 
have led new actors to become involved in steering the future trajectory of agriculture.  As agricultural design 
needs to broaden its range of objectives, scales and designers, new design arenas are emerging, in which 
diverging interests have to be taken into account. It is therefore important to clarify ways in which to manage 
design processes involving a range of organizations and/or actors whose interests can initially diverge. Actually, 
in collective design processes it is not only an object that is designed but also the activities of all those who take 
part in the design, and any choices related to what these activities may be in the future (Robertson and 
Simonsen 2012). As Bjögvinsson et al. (2012) put it, ‘a fundamental challenge for designers and the design 
community is to move from designing “things” (objects) to designing Things (socio-material assemblies)’, and this 
should appear in design theories. Such research endeavours could draw upon Segrestin (2006)’s work on 
“exploratory partnerships”, i.e., new forms of inter-firm cooperation aiming to explore opportunities for 
innovation while simultaneously managing coordination and cohesion, or Le Masson et al. (2012)’s study of 
“colleges of the unknown”, i.e. organizations set up by innovation ecosystems to explore emerging technologies 
and to build roadmaps for the future. Likewise, the agricultural sector has to invent new organizations and 
institutions facilitating the involvement of a variety of actors – including farmers – in the exploration of 
innovations increasingly oriented toward agriculture’s sustainability. Agriculture may then prove to be a fruitful 
domain to further articulate theories focused on design reasoning, with those related to design management. 
 
The second point is related to the fact that agricultural objects are at the interface between the natural and the 
artificial, between living entities and management processes. As Margolin (1995) puts it, ‘to the degree that 
design makes incursions into realms that were once considered as belonging to nature rather than culture, so 
does the conceptual scope of design practice widen’. Studying agriculture-related objects through the lens of 
design theories can then be a way to take part in the debates about the nature of design (see for instance Love, 
2002 or Hatchuel et al. 2013). Indeed, the fact that agricultural design needs to re-incorporate ecological 
processes and feedbacks brings to the fore the issues of complexity and unpredictability that the agricultural 
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sector’s previous design strategies tended to minimize. And these issues of complexity and unpredictability, and 
of knowledge voids or holes, are of prime importance in design and design theories. Le Masson and Weil (2013) 
state that ‘while engineering sciences model known objects, design theories support reasoning on unknown 
objects’. Recent design theories rely on the identification of knowledge voids or holes as drivers of creativity, 
such as the C-K theory (Hatchuel et al. 2013) or Infused Design as explained by Shai et al. (2013). They also focus 
on the mechanisms that allow an exploration of a part of this unknown. Hatchuel et al. (2013) state that “the 
rationality of design keeps the logic of intention but accepts the undecidability of its target; it aims at exploring 
the unknown, and it is adapted to the exploitation of the emergent.” This applies fully to situations where local 
actors need to design a sustainable agricultural landscape: the goals are not pre-identified and not all design 
parameters are controllable. In fact, in agriculture the part of irreducible unknowns is huge, not only because of 
its dependence on climatic factors, but also because of the complexity and the multiplicity of the mechanisms at 
work in agriculture (from biological to social ones). As Roberts (2013) states: it has un-knowable ‘known 
unknown’ that drives design but also challenges it. It emphasizes the necessity of dealing with uncertainty and 
complexity in design, a subject on which various scholars in design sciences propose methods and models (Suh 
1999; Crossland et al. 2003; Ameri et al. 2008). For instance, Axiomatic Design (Suh 1990) is helpful in dealing 
with such complexity as it provides a mapping, first of the design process that identifies the functional 
requirements (FRs) that will specify the customers’ needs, and second of the design parameters (DPs) that will 
satisfy the functional requirements. Suh put forward two axioms, the Independence Axiom (maintain 
independence of FRs) and the Information Axiom (minimize the information content of the design) to help 
designers make relevant decisions about design alternatives, by enhancing the stability and the controllability of 
designed systems. However, in a context where coupling between DPs and FRs is increasingly acknowledged, the 
application of this theory to the design of agricultural systems is challenging: as agro-ecological processes are 
highly interconnected and modularity is generally impossible, the matrix resulting from the successive mapping 
processes will systematically be incomplete. We think that a way to manage uncertainty would be to bring ‘use 
situations’ into design as they integrate the ways in which actors act under uncertainty. How? In our opinion, 
use situations cannot easily be ‘described’ as they are not reducible to pieces of knowledge (see also Brown 
2013: 24-30). Methodological propositions for instance have been put forward to this end, promoting a way to 
build a diagnosis of uses and to foster interactions with users around prototype tools, based on the 
characteristics of their work situations and the assumptions about how they could use the tools, identified 
during the diagnosis (Cerf et al. 2012). We could go a step further and consider that it is necessary not only to 
incorporate the use situations in design processes but also to design them at the same time as the object itself. 
This idea would deserve to be further explored in interaction with design theories.  
5 Conclusion 
This paper provided some examples of the challenges that design in agriculture is dealing with and the ways in 
which current research is addressing them. It also discussed the current interactions between agriculture and 
design, showing how design theories could enrich analyses on agriculture, and how this specific engineering field 
may challenge the theories and call for further research in design science, more specifically on the articulation 
between design reasoning and organization, and on ways to manage uncertainty, unknowables and complexity 
in design. It is above all an invitation to enliven interplay between the agricultural designers who want to 
improve their practices and their theoretical work on those practices, and all the researchers interested in 
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Design Science and Design Studies. Through their particularities, the design processes in agriculture have the 
ability to enrich, support and challenge these fields. Future research could benefit from collaborating with 
design researchers in this exciting work. 
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